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Abstract

Environmental pollution has been causally linked to poor health outcomes that result in adverse

labor market impacts. We assess the impact of pollution externalities from hydraulic fracturing on

surrounding households’ labor market outcomes by analyzing health-related employee absenteeism:

If fracking leads to significant negative environmental externalities, then individuals living in close

proximity to fracking sites will have poorer health outcomes than comparable individuals, resulting

in a higher number of sick leave days for those exposed to fracking wells. We combine 2000 to 2014

individual- and household-level data from the PSID with oil and gas well data from Pennsylvania.

We infer causality through the use of a differences-in-differences design that exploits intertempo-

ral and geographical variation in construction dates and locations of fracking wells. Furthermore,

propensity-score matching ensures comparability between treatment and control groups. Prelimi-

nary results provide first evidence of a significant adverse labor market effect of fracking, indicating

that exposure to a well increases absenteeism by three days.
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1 Introduction

Labor is one of the primary inputs to production in any economy and, hence, a crucial

component to sustain economic growth. A key determinant of the labor supply is human

health, because individuals’ health outcomes affect overall productivity of the labor force:

Poor health outcomes can have negative short-run impacts by decreasing employees’ labor

supply due to illness-related absenteeism, but they can also assert detrimental long-run

effects by limiting human capital formation (Graff Zivin and Neidell 2013), which would

impose economic costs on society and decrease social welfare (DeLeire and Manning 2004).

There is growing evidence that poor health outcomes are causally linked to negative en-

vironmental externalities, such as pollution (e.g., Lavaine and Neidell (2017); Currie and

Neidell (2005); Chay and Greenstone (2003)), suggesting that those externalities might

have considerable impact on the labor market through adverse health effects (e.g., Hanna

and Oliva (2015); Carson, Koundouri and Nauges (2010)).

A potential source of localized environmental externalities is hydraulic fracturing, com-

monly referred to as fracking, which is a technique to extract natural gas and oil from

shale rock formations. While its positive labor market effects, such as increases in local

employment and wages, have been investigated extensively (e.g., Komarek (2016); Cos-

grove et al. (2015), Paredes, Komarek and Loveridge (2015)), little is known about its

potential detrimental impacts on individuals’ labor supply. In this paper, we assess the

short-run impact of fracking on surrounding households’ labor market outcomes in terms

of health-related absenteeism of employees, measured by the number of sick leave days.

If fracking exerts significant negative environmental externalities, we expect individuals

living in close proximity to fracking sites to have poorer health outcomes than comparable

individuals, thus resulting in a higher number of sick leave days at their workplace.

Our results inform the ongoing debates about the expansion of shale exploration acti-

vities in the US, where the “shale revolution” has fueled discussions about the costs and

benefits of fracking: The proponents embrace it as a technology bridging the transition

to renewable energy and emphasize its economic and socio-political benefits, e.g., local

economic growth, lower energy prices or increased energy security. The opponents, on

the other hand, believe that the costs arising from exposure to negative environmental

externalities and subsequent health effects outweigh the benefits of exploitation. Nega-

tive externalities of fracking include diminished local air quality, surface and groundwater

contamination, community character impacts through additional noise and traffic and an

increased potential for seismic activity. In order to mitigate these adverse environmental

and public health impacts of fracking, some federal states in the US have banned shale

exploration activities entirely, for example New York (Leff 2015). While the benefits of

fracking are mainly of economic nature and are generally acknowledged, the associated

costs have been explored only incompletely. But in order to conduct comprehensive cost-

benefit analyses and to assess the net welfare effects of shale exploration, the costs induced

by adverse health effects need to be taken into account. Quantifying the degree to which

fracking-induced illnesses affect the labor market outcomes of individuals, in the form of
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decreases in labor supply, allows us to estimate the economic costs imposed on the labor

market.

There is a growing body of literature on the environmental externalities of fracking,

exploring many potential channels through which fracking affects individuals’ health. Ad-

verse health effects could arise, e.g., from air pollutants like volatile organic compounds

that are emitted during development and operation of the site (e.g. McKenzie et al.

(2012); Colborn et al. (2014); Colborn et al. (2011)), or from ground water sources that

are contaminated with methane or toxic heavy metals from fracking waste water (e.g. Fon-

tenot et al. (2013); Jackson et al. (2013); Osborn et al. (2011)).The numerous pollutants

are related through complex interactions and accounting for all of them simultaneously

is crucial to assess the net health effect of exposure to fracking sites. By looking at the

number of sick leave days of individual employees, we capture several potential channels

through which fracking impacts human health in the short run, allowing us to quantify a

net health effect on labor market outcomes.

Empirical evidence on human health effects from exposure to fracking is rather scarce.

Typically, these studies focus either on very specific health outcomes, such as dermal and

respiratory conditions (Rabinowitz et al. 2014) or birth weight as a measure of infant

health (Currie, Greenstone and Meckel 2017), or on extreme health outcomes that lead to

hospitalization of individuals (Jemielita et al. 2015). We contribute to this literature by

assessing the effect of fracking on sick leave days, which captures more subtle changes in

health outcomes than, for example, hospitalization or mortality rates. Furthermore, we are

the first to assess these health impacts in terms of illness-related employee absenteeism,

which allows us to approximate the economic costs imposed by fracking on the labor

market. This provides first evidence of ambiguous labor market effects of fracking, i.e. a

decrease in labor supply due to short-term illness, which has not yet been explored in the

literature.

To assess the localized health effects in terms of labor market outcomes, we use

individual- and household-level data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID),

which contains our dependent variable, i.e. the number of sick leave days, locational iden-

tifiers as well as various other potential socio-economic control variables. We combine the

PSID data with a panel data set on oil and gas wells from the Pennsylvania Department

of Environmental Protection (PA DEP), covering the years from 2000 to 2014, which are

characterized by enhanced shale exploration activity. To establish a causal link between

fracking and labor market outcomes, we implement a differences-in-differences approach

that exploits the intertemporal and geographical variation in construction dates and lo-

cations of fracking wells: To estimate the effect of living close to a fracking site on the

number of sick leave days, we compare households located within a specific radius from the

fracking well (treatment group) to similar households located further away (control group).

To ensure comparability, we use propensity-score matching on socio-economic characte-

ristics of households. Our differences-in-differences specification controls for time-varying

confounders, time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity by including household fixed effects

and common time fixed effects.
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The next section describes the process of hydraulic fracturing and discusses the costs

and benefits of shale exploration. Section 3 provides details on the data used. Section 4

outlines the research design and explains the identification strategy employed. Section 5

presents preliminary results for our current sample. Section 6 discusses the advantages

and limitations of the research design, data limitations and gives an outlook on future

work. Section 7 concludes.

2 Background and related literature

2.1 Technical background

The recent “shale revolution” observed in the US has been fueled by technological advan-

cements that made it economically viable to extract unconventional resources of natural oil

and gas trapped in geological formations of low permeability, such as shale rock and tight

sandstone. The techniques to exploit these unconventional resources rely on horizontal

drilling and hydraulic fracturing of the rock formations.1 The first step of shale explo-

ration activities consists of constructing the necessary production infrastructure. This

includes building access roads, compressor stations and pipeline networks as well as cle-

aring and leveling the well pad, which requires typically between 12.000 and 20.000 m2

of land. A new well is spudded2 when the process of drilling begins: Horizontal drilling

can take place several kilometers underground and spread over horizontal distances of two

kilometers and more. After drilling and casing activities have been completed, fracking

is used to stimulate oil and gas production of the well: The rock formations are cracked

through high-pressure injection of large volumes of water, sand and additional chemicals,

which creates fractures that enable the oil and gas to flow through the well to the sur-

face, such that the well enters its production phase (Jackson et al. 2014). The average

production lifetime of an unconventional well varies with the shale play in which the well

is located. E.g., in the Marcellus shale located in the North-East of the US, an average

well produces 97 percent of its Estimated Ultimate Recoverable (EUR) gas quantity of

3.16 billion cubic feet within the first 7 years of production (Moeller and Murphy 2016,

p. 4). When the well’s oil and gas production is no longer economic, the well should be

permanently plugged in order to prevent well safety issues in the future. Plugging entails

removal of the pumping equipment and sealing with cement and other materials to prevent

leaks. It is generally the operator’s responsibility. However, because fracking regulations

vary widely across the US federal states, the number of unplugged, abandoned wells on US

territory is uncertain due to a lack of reporting standards (Townsend-Small et al. 2016).

1The main distinction between conventional and unconventional wells lies in the geological formation
they are tapping: To exploit the conventional sedimentary formations, vertical well bores are typically
sufficient and the stimulation of conventional wells generally does not require the volume of fluids typically
required for unconventional wells, since the natural pressure in conventional sources is sufficient to pump
the resources to the surface. Moreover, conventional wells typically have less drilling depth, smaller well
pads, lower well head pressure and less equipment needs in terms of trucks, roads and pipeline systems
(PA DEP 2012).

2Spudding is an industry-specific term describing the process of beginning to drill an oil or gas well.
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2.2 Benefits of fracking

The proponents of fracking argue that it brings socio-political, environmental and economic

benefits. The availability of fracking techniques made the extraction of unconventional

resources economically viable, which increased the accessible energy reserves. This supply

abundance increased energy security and decreased natural gas prices, leading in turn to an

increase in energy affordability (Sovacool 2014). The technology might also contribute to

lowering greenhouse gas emissions if the natural gas from unconventional sources replaces

other fossil fuels, such as oil and coal. If fracking led to a higher share of natural gas

in the energy mix, e.g. in electricity generation, this would facilitate the achievement of

climate goals, since the carbon content of natural gas is much lower than in most other

fossil fuels (Jenner and Lamadrid 2013). The most apparent benefits of fracking are of

economic nature: The oil and gas industry can foster local economic growth, thus creating

additional jobs and tax revenues for the local communities. The positive labor market

effects of fracking have been investigated extensively. For example, Paredes, Komarek

and Loveridge (2015) explore the employment and income effects on the county level

using propensity score matching and fixed effects regressions. The estimated average

employment effects range from 71 to 181 total jobs for counties in which fracking takes

place. Cosgrove et al. (2015) use county- and zip-code level data from 2001 to 2013 to

study the regional economic impact of shale exploration in terms of wages and employment.

They exploit the fracking moratorium that was passed by the federal government of New

York in 2008 and implement a differences-in-differences approach that compares counties

at the border between Pennsylvania and New York. Their results suggest that shale

gas development increases employment and wages in the mining and construction sectors,

while it might reduce employment levels in the manufacturing industries due to a crowding

out effect. They find no evidence for an aggregate increase in employment levels or wages

at the county level. In a similar vein, Komarek (2016) compares counties with fracking

activity in Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia to counties in New York, based on data

from 2001 to 2013. The panel regressions indicate that fracking activity increases total

employment by 3 to 6 percent and total wages by 8 to 12 percent.

2.3 Costs of fracking

The opponents of the technology emphasize that the environmental costs of fracking are

likely to outweigh its benefits. Fracking is associated with a variety of environmental exter-

nalities that arise at all stages of shale exploration activity: Prior to well spudding, during

the process of drilling and fracturing the well, during the actual production phase and, if

the well is not properly plugged, after its productive life. For example, the construction of

the production infrastructure requires trucks and construction machines, resulting in noise

pollution and additional traffic that impact the local communities. During development

and operation of the well, air pollutants like volatile organic compounds are emitted, which

contributes to diminishing local air quality (e.g. McKenzie et al. (2012); Colborn et al.

(2014); Colborn et al. (2011); Vinciguerra et al. (2015)). Furthermore, the exploitation

of shale resources requires large amounts of water, for example, drilling and fracking of a
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single well in the Marcellus shale uses on average 15 million liters of water (NETL 2009).

The produced waste water, which is often highly saline and contaminated with barium,

arsenic and radioactive radium, can contaminate water sources by diffusing into surface

and groundwater bodies (e.g. Fontenot et al. (2013); Jackson et al. (2013); Osborn et al.

(2011)). Air and water pollution can be aggravated by failures in well integrity, where

damaged casing cannot prevent leakage of fracking fluids and gases, or from the improper

handling of waste water, including surface leaks from open ponds and inadequate treat-

ment before discharge (Jackson et al. 2014). Similarly, wells that have been abandoned

or plugged incorrectly pose a long-term risk to the environment, e.g., by continuously

emitting the greenhouse gas methane (e.g. Kang et al. (2014); Townsend-Small et al.

(2016)).

These environmental externalities translate into risks for human health. Since fracking

is associated with a vast number of potentially harmful pollutants that interact with each

other in complex ways, it is very challenging to disentangle the health effects of one single

pollutant. Instead, the existing empirical studies focus on the effect of being exposed to

fracking on specific health outcomes. Rabinowitz et al. (2014) assess the effect of household

proximity to natural gas wells on reported health symptoms by means of a survey of 492

individuals living in households with ground-fed drinking wells in Washington County,

Pennsylvania. They find that proximity of natural gas wells may be associated with

the prevalence of several health symptoms, including dermal and respiratory conditions.

Currie, Greenstone and Meckel (2017) study the impact of fracking on infant health using

birth records. They combine data on 1.1 million birth certificates issued from 2004 to

2015 in Pennsylvania, including information on infant health and maternal addresses, with

official oil and gas well data. The results of their differences-in-differences design reveal

significant negative effects on infant health for mothers living within 1 km of a fracking

site, whereas there is little evidence of health effects at distances further than 3 km away.

Jemielita et al. (2015) investigate the relationship between fracking wells and healthcare

utilization rates on the zip code level, using data from 2007 to 2011. They discover that

an increasing number of wells is related to increases in cardiology and neurology inpatient

prevalence rates.3 We contribute to this literature by assessing the effect of fracking on

sick leave days, which captures more subtle changes in health outcomes than, for example,

hospitalization or mortality rates. Furthermore, we are the first to assess these health

impacts in terms of illness-related employee absenteeism, which allows us to approximate

the economic costs imposed by fracking on the labor market. This provides first evidence

of ambiguous labor market effects of fracking, i.e. a decrease in labor supply due to

short-term illness, which has not yet been explored in the literature.

Note that the potential adverse health effects of fracking are spatially limited, i.e.,

individuals living in close proximity are affected to a larger degree than individuals living

further away. The recent fracking literature suggests that the environmental externalities

and the subsequent health effects are especially severe within distances of 1 to 3 km to

3Health effects may not only arise due to exposure to pollution, but also due to psychosocial factors.
Hirsch et al. (2018) review the available literature and conclude that individuals from fracking communities
may experience worry, anxiety and depression about lifestyle and health.
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the fracking site (e.g., Currie, Greenstone and Meckel (2017); Meng (2015); Fontenot et

al. (2013)). In line with the health-related evidence, Muehlenbachs, Spiller and Timmins

(2015) find that fracking negatively affects the values of ground-water fed houses located

within a distance of 1 to 1.5 km to the wellbore. We incorporate these findings in our

analysis by considering different spatial distances and explore the different degrees to

which fracking can influence residents living nearby.

3 Data

3.1 Data on oil and gas wells

Our analysis focuses on the federal state of Pennsylvania (PA) for two reasons: First, PA is

located above the Marcellus shale play and has the largest proven shale gas reserves among

all federal states, adding up to 89.5 trillion cubic feet (TCF) out of a US total of 307.9

TCF in 2017 (EIA 2018). Also, PA is one of the leading states in shale gas production,

with 5.3 TCF of shale gas produced in 2017 (see Figure 1). Second, the official oil and

gas data provided by the PA Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is well

documented, regularly updated and provides information on a sufficiently detailed level,

e.g. information on the exact spud and plug dates of wells.

Figure 1: Gas production in PA (2000-2017)
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Source: PA DEP Oil and Gas Production Reports, retrieved from
http://www.depreportingservices.state.pa.us, last accessed on November 21st 2018, own illustration.

We use two data sets from the PA DEP covering oil and gas wells with construction

dates ranging from 2000 to 2017: We combine the Oil and Gas Operator Well Inventory,

containing information on well identifiers, exact geo locations, types of wells, spud and plug

dates, permit issue and expiration dates of all oil and gas wells ever drilled or proposed,
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with the Oil and Gas Production Reports, comprising information on the annual production

quantities and the number of production days of each oil and gas well.4

The PA DEP data covers conventional as well as unconventional oil and gas wells.

Since we want to assess the health effects of shale gas production activities, we exclude

all conventional wells. Furthermore, we consider all shale gas wells, regardless of whether

they are in the process of drilling, actively producing or have been plugged or abandoned.

Hence, we assume that the negative externalities from fracking arise not only during the

processes of drilling and producing, but can also occur at a later point in time, e.g., due

to casing damages resulting in waste water leakage into the ground, even after the well

has been plugged.

The locations of fracking wells exhibits considerable variation across space and time:

Figure 2 depicts the locations of wells that have been drilled during different time periods.

Prior to 2005, there were less than ten fracking wells in PA, but their number increased

drastically since 2005. At the end of 2014, there were over 12,000 unconventional wells

drilled in the Marcellus shale with more than half of them actively producing. This yields a

large degree of intertemporal variation to exploit in our differences-in-differences approach.

3.2 Data on individuals and households

We use individual- and household-level data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics

(PSID), which is a longitudinal household survey in the US. The survey covers a broad

range of socio-economic characteristics, such as employment, income, wealth, expenditures,

health, childbearing, education and numerous other topics. The PSID is a biennial survey,

i.e. interviews are conducted every other year.5 Some core economic measures are surveyed

for the two years prior to the survey year, but most variables refer only to the previous

period, such as our dependent variable, the number of sick leave days,6 which leaves

us effectively with eight time periods between 2000 and 2014 to analyze. Besides our

dependent variable and various micro controls, the PSID data contains information on

the location of each household on the census block level, which is the smallest geographic

unit used by the US Census Bureau. The locational data is subject to stringent privacy

regulations and reporting of results is restricted to cell sizes of more than ten observations.7

Since we are interested in adverse health-related labor market effects, we exclude in-

dividuals that are not employed. We consider only individuals that have been employed

in all eight time periods and did not move out of the state PA, which yields a sample of

92 individuals with 736 observations. Consequently, we focus on a specific subpopulation

of middle-aged employees, excluding students, unemployed and retired people.

4See Table A.1 for descriptive statistics on the data sets.
5The interviews were conducted in 2001, 2003, 2005, ..., 2015. The wave of 2017 is not yet available.
6The specific wording of the PSID questionnaire is “We’re interested in time you spent away from work

last year, during [YEAR]. Did you miss any work because you/someone else were/was sick?”. Answers
can be given in days, weeks or months. Note that we pool two questions (you or someone else in the
household) to obtain more variation in our dependent variable. Also, this captures potential sick leave
times of parents whose children become ill.

7We can only access the restricted PSID through remote access and exporting results requires approval
from PSID.
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Figure 2: Locations of unconventional wells in PA (2000-2014)

Source: PA DEP Oil and Gas Operator Well Inventory, retrieved from
http://data-padep-1.opendata.arcgis.com, last accessed on November 21st 2018, own illustration.
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4 Research design

4.1 Defining the treatment status

Since we do not know the exact coordinates of households in the PSID but only their census

blocks, we have to make an identifying assumption on the location of each household within

the census block to obtain exact coordinates: We assume that households are located in

the centroid of their respective census blocks, which allows us to draw a treatment radius

around each household to define its treatment status. A household is considered as treated

if a fracking well is located within the pre-defined radius.8 To achieve a clear distinction

between treatment and control group, we set up a ban radius around the treatment radius:

Households with a fracking well within the ban radius, but not the treatment radius, do

neither enter the control nor the treatment group, but are discarded. The control group

consists of households that are not affected by any wells within the ban radius. Figure 3

illustrates the method graphically.

Figure 3: Treatment radius approach
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Our baseline specification considers a treatment radius of 10 km with a ban radius of 5

km. Under this specification, we obtain 35 individuals that have been treated in any year

between 2006 and 2014. We would like to impose smaller radii, but with smaller distances

the treatment group gets too small to obtain any meaningful results.

4.2 Identification strategy

In order to ensure causality of the relationship between proximity to fracking sites and

labor market outcomes, we have to make the assumption that, in the absence of tre-

atment, treatment and control group would have followed a common trend over time.

This common trend assumption is not testable empirically because we cannot observe the

counterfactual, i.e. the outcomes of the treatment group in the absence of treatment.

To ensure comparability between treatment and control group, we apply propensity score

(PS) matching on individual- and household level variables, which is described in more

8Distances between households and wells are calculated using the Haversine formula implemented in
the R package “geoshpere” (Hijmans 2017).
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detail in the next subsection. Also, we include potential time-varying confounders in our

differences-in-differences regression to account for any remaining differences in time trends.

Moreover, we have to assume that our treatment is exogenous, i.e. the construction of

fracking sites must be independent of the outcome variable, conditional on the observed

covariates. Endogenous treatment could either arise due to residential sorting or due

to endogenous construction. In the case of residential sorting, the affected population

changes over time such that the outcome is systematically altered, for example, wealthier

households with a better health status move away after a fracking well was constructed

in their neighborhood. To account for residential sorting during the observation period,

we exclude households that moved into and out of treatment.9 Excluding movers does

not account for the possibility that fracking wells could be build close to very specific

households that were already present at this location, but we account for this possibility by

including individual fixed effects. Additionally, construction of the fracking sites could be

endogenous: For example, residents who own large areas of land might lease their property

to mining companies to build fracking sites and receive royalties from the companies. To

reduce the potential for endogenous construction, we exclude self-employed farmers, since

they are more likely to lease land to oil and gas well operators.

Another concern relates to the varying duration of exposure in the treatment group:

Individuals are not exclusively at home, but spend a significant amount of time at their

workplace, thus their exposure to pollutants from fracking may vary. To account for additi-

onal exposure at the work place, we investigate the industries and occupations of employees

in our sample. Moreover, we cannot account for any avoidance behavior besides mobility,

for example, individuals spending less time outside during episodes of high pollution or

households installing water filtration systems in case of water contamination. Therefore,

our approach measures the intention-to-treat and our estimates are interpretable as lower

bounds for individuals who do not move out of treatment.

4.3 PS matching

Shale exploration in PA typically takes place in rural areas, therefore, individuals from

the treatment group might not necessarily be comparable to individuals from the control

group. Indeed, there are statistically significant differences between our treatment group

and the unmatched control group, e.g., the treatment group is characterized by a higher

share of people living in rural areas, a lower share of self-employed people and significantly

lower health care expenditures, labor incomes and house values.10 So our treatment group

consists, on average, of less wealthy individuals with poorer health outcomes and we need

to make both groups comparable.

To ensure common trend, we implement PS matching in the form of one-to-one nearest

neighbor matching without replacement on the following household-level characteristics:

9Note that in this case, mobility could be an outcome variable itself and the PSID data allows us to
infer the reasons why people moved. So we investigate the determinants of moving as a robustness check
and see whether they relate to shale gas exploration.

10Table A.5 lists descriptive statistics for continuous and binary covariates including t-tests on mean
equivalence. Table A.7 lists descriptives for the categorical covariates including Pearson’s χ2 tests on equal
distributions in treatment and control groups.
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Location in rural or urban area, number of births per household in the respective year,

the type of housing and the house value as well as household health care expenditure.11

PS matching is conducted on pre-treatment values of the covariates to rule out that they

have been affected by the fracking activity. We present two matching specifications here:

First, we match on values from 2000, since extensive shale exploration activity started only

in 2005 and the first treated individuals in our sample are observed in 2006. Second, we

match on average pre-treatment values from 2000 to 2004 of the continuous household-level

variables and on 2002 values of the categorical characteristics.

Table 1 lists descriptive statistics for the PS matching on 2000 values.12 For some

of the variables covariate balance has improved by matching, relative to the unmatched

sample, e.g., the mean difference in labor incomes decreased by 40 percent (from -8,459 to

-5,529 dollars), the mean difference in house values decreased by 60 percent (from -57,194

to -22,763 dollars) and the mean difference in health care expenditures decreased by 60

percent as well (from -1,284 to -521 dollars). However, there are still remaining mean

differences that are not equal to zero at a statistically significant level, as shown by the

t-test results. For example, the share of asthmatics is by 4.6 percentage points lower in

the treatment group than in the control group. With respect to all other chronic illnesses,

such as diabetes, both groups are quite balanced. We also report the normalized mean

difference for each covariate, which is – in contrast to a t-test – insensitive to sample

size. According to Imbens and Wooldridge (2009), linear regressions tend to be sensitive

to specification if values of the normalized mean difference are larger than 0.25. This

threshold is exceeded by only one of our covariates, namely the self-reported subjective

health status: This variable is assessed on a five-point Likert scale, where 1 represents

excellent and 5 indicates poor health status. So the individuals in our treatment group

have, on average, a significantly worse health status, relative to the control group. This

suggests that we cannot rule out selection bias since we do not achieve covariate balance,

hence we need to be careful with the causal interpretation of our results.

We cannot fully adjust for differences in covariates in our sample because the control

group’s characteristics are very different from those of the treatment group, especially in

terms of labor income, house values and medical expenditures. This is also visible in the

time trend in both groups, depicted in Figure 4: The first individuals are treated in 2006,

so prior to this year, time trends should evolve in parallel for both groups. However, the

mean values of the number of sick leave days in both groups have opposing trends prior to

2006. Individuals from the treatment group experience a decrease in absenteeism, whereas

the control group members are characterized by increasing sick leave times. Note that the

error bars of the mean values in treatment and control group overlap in each period prior

to 2006, so the difference in means is not statistically significant.

11These covariates were chosen based on economic considerations, i.e. their potential to influence treat-
ment status and outcome simultaneously, and statistical significance levels in the binary outcome regres-
sions.

12The results for PS matching on average pre-treatment values are largely similar; they are listed in
Table A.6.
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Table 1: Descriptives on matched sample (PS matching on 2000 values)

Mean Mean
difference

Normalized
difference

Variable Control Treated

Individual-level variables
Number of sick leave days 3.5107 5.1214 1.6107* 0.0988
Age in years 45.4821 44.2464 -1.2357 -0.0893
Education in years 13.7750 13.4929 -0.2821 -0.0948
Is male 0.4571 0.4857 0.0286 0.0404
Is self-employed 0.0536 0.0964 0.0429* 0.1152
Is government employeeb 0.2643 0.1818 -0.0825* -0.1405
Labor incomea 53.5309 48.0010 -5.5298* -0.1272
Health status 2.0893 2.4107 0.3214* 0.2663
Number of nights in hospital 0.1500 0.1250 -0.0250 -0.0194
Ever had stroke 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000−−
Ever had heart attack 0.0357 0.0179 -0.0179 -0.0782
Ever had heart disease 0.0607 0.0393 -0.0214 -0.0695
Ever had hypertension 0.2821 0.3071 0.0250 0.0387
Ever had asthma 0.1464 0.1000 -0.0464* -0.1000
Ever had lung disease 0.0071 0.0000 -0.0071 -0.0847
Ever had diabetes 0.0786 0.1179 0.0393 0.0934
Ever had cancer 0.0500 0.0321 -0.0179 -0.0636
Ever had psychological problems 0.0500 0.0643 0.0143 0.0435
Household-level variables
Number of children 1.0214 0.9500 -0.0714 -0.0439
Age of youngest child 4.5214 3.4893 -1.0321* -0.1375
Number of births 0.0179 0.0286 0.0107 0.0503
Household member plus 60 0.1000 0.0964 -0.0036 -0.0085
Is home owner 0.8393 0.8357 -0.0036 -0.0068
House valuea 152.8057 130.0429 -22.7629* -0.1432
Health care expenditurea 2.9209 2.3995 -0.5214* -0.1132
Expenditure for doctors visits etc.a 0.6593 0.3886 -0.2707* -0.2105
Expenditure for prescriptions etc.a 0.4041 0.3180 -0.0861 -0.0906

Number of observations 280 280
Number of individuals 35 35

a In thousand dollars.
b This covariate exhibits missings: it is based on 280 observations in the control and 264 observa-
tions in the treatment group.
Note: The fourth column reports the mean differences between treatment and control group,
including significance levels of t-tests on mean equality: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01.
The last column lists the normalized mean difference, calculated as (x̄1 − x̄0)/

√
σ2
1 + σ2

0 , where
x̄1 and x̄0 are the means in treatment and control group, respectively, and σ2

1 and σ2
0 are the

respective variances.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Pro-
duced and distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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Figure 4: Time trend in treatment and matched control group (PS matching on 2000
values)
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Note: This figure depicts the average number of sick leave days per year in treatment (N1 = 35) and
matched control (N0 = 35) group. The control group is based on PS matching on pre-treatment values
from 2000.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and
distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI.

4.4 Differences-in-differences specification

We implement a differences-in-differences design that exploits the intertemporal and geo-

graphical variation in construction dates and locations of fracking wells.

yit = αi + ρDit + βXit + λt + εit (1)

In Equation 1, we regress the number of sick leave days of individual i in year t, yit,

on the treatment indicator, Dit, which is equal to one if individual i has a fracking well

within its treatment radius in year t, and zero otherwise. We include a set of potential

individual- and household-specific confounders, Xit, such as the number of children and

the age of youngest child in the household, an individual’s labor income and health-related

covariates, e.g., the annual number of nights spend in a hospital or the subjective health

status. We also control for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity by including individual

fixed effects, αi. Time fixed effects, λt, are included to account for unobservables that

commonly affect all individuals in the same period.

5 Preliminary regression results

Tables 2 and 3 list the regression results for the samples matched on 2000 values and on

average values from 2000 to 2004, respectively. The baseline regression model includes
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the treatment indicator as well as individual and time fixed effects. For both matching

specifications, the baseline estimates suggest a positive treatment effect of about three

additional sick leave days, significant at the ten percent level. This provides evidence of

a significant negative effect of the fracking externalities on human health, resulting in a

higher number of sick leave days for individuals who are exposed to fracking.

Table 2: Regression results (PS matching on 2000 values)

Dependent variable: Number of sick leave days

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Treatment indicator 3.204* 2.980* 3.351* 3.258* 2.474 2.419 2.495
(1.769) (1.772) (1.763) (1.772) (1.684) (1.686) (1.662)

Age of youngest child -0.104 -0.054
(0.122) (0.117)

Number of births 10.245*** 8.447*** 8.591***
(3.323) (3.172) (3.126)

Number of children 0.289 0.526
(0.794) (0.759 )

Labor income -0.045 -0.032
(0.036) (0.034)

House value 0.0194** 0.022*** 0.022***
(0.009) (0.008) (0.008)

Health care expenditure 0.226 0.144
(0.227) (0.216)

Expenditure for doctors visits etc. 0.503 0.551
(0.762) (0.727)

Expenditure for prescriptions etc. -0.767 -0.434
(1.052 ) (0.994)

Health status -0.653 -0.584
(0.865) (0.866)

Number of nights in hospital 3.822*** 3.780*** 3.777***
(0.522) (0.523) (0.514)

Observations 560 560 560 560 560 560 560
R2 0.007 0.029 0.019 0.012 0.107 0.141 0.133
Adjusted R2 -0.152 -0.133 -0.142 -0.153 -0.04 -0.018 -0.011
F Statistic 3.281* 3.605*** 3.154** 1.431 19.086*** 7.022*** 18.442***

Note: All regressions include individual and year fixed effects. Robust standard errors are clustered at the individual
level in parentheses. Significance levels of the coefficient estimates are denoted by * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own calculations. Produced and distribu-
ted by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.

We expand our baseline specification by including potential time-varying confounders:

In the second column, we add several covariates that relate to the number and age of

children living in a household, since parents whose children fall ill might have to take sick

leave days, especially when the children are young. The estimated treatment effect is of

similar magnitude as in the baseline specification; the highly significant coefficient on the

number of births implies that one additional birth per year in the household increases

employee absenteeism on average by roughly 8 to 10 days.

The third column adds two potentially endogenous covariates, namely an individual’s

labor income and a household’s house value. The estimated treatment effect increases to

3.3 in both matching specifications, but this might be due to endogeneity bias. Income

is an established determinant of an individual’s health status in the sense that higher

income is associated with better health outcomes (e.g., Lynch et al. (2000); Kawachi and
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Table 3: Regression results (PS matching on average values from 2000 to 2004)

Dependent variable: Number of sick leave days

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Treatment indicator 2.939* 2.966* 3.308** 3.021* 2.444 2.916* 2.788*
(1.667) (1.663) (1.662) (1.667) (1.654) (1.652) (1.635)

Age of youngest child -0.119 -0.086
(0.114) (0.113)

Number of births 7.641*** 6.968** 6.956***
(2.759) (2.735) (2.679)

Number of children 0.099 0.182
(0.703) (0.709)

Labor income -0.032 -0.030
(0.024) (0.024)

House value 0.024*** 0.023*** 0.021***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.007)

Health care expenditure 0.148 0.062
(0.219) (0.217)

Expenditure for doctors visits etc. 0.855 0.940
(0.674) (0.662)

Expenditure for prescriptions etc. -0.672 -0.492
(0.964) (0.944)

Health status -0.135 0.048
(0.844) (0.842)

Number of nights in hospital 2.206*** 2.043*** 2.129***
(0.606) (0.606) (0.592)

Observations 560 560 560 560 560 560 560
R2 0.006 0.026 0.026 0.013 0.033 0.075 0.064
Adjusted R2 -0.152 -0.136 -0.134 -0.151 -0.126 -0.096 -0.092
F Statistic 3.109* 3.247** 4.299*** 1.632 5.530*** 3.462*** 8.202***

Note: All regressions include individual and year fixed effects. Robust standard errors are clustered at the
individual level in parentheses. Significance levels of the coefficient estimates are denoted by * p < 0.1; **
p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own calculations. Produced and
distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
MI.

Kennedy (1999); Ettner (1996)). So labor income could credibly affect health status,

but the labor income itself can be affected by shale exploration activities: If the treated

individuals are more likely to work in sectors that benefit from the employment and wage

effects of fracking, such as mining or construction, their labor income would increase

as a consequence of treatment. In this case, we cannot disentangle the direct effect of

proximity to a fracking well on sick leave days from the indirect effect of increased income.

The estimated coefficients in Tables 2 and 3 have the expected negative sign, but they are

not statistically significant. Nevertheless, we assess robustness of the results in the next

section by excluding individuals that work in the mining and construction sector.

A similar argument applies to the house values: There is empirical evidence that

fracking activity decreases the values of houses in close proximity to wells (Muehlenbachs,

Spiller and Timmins (2015); Gopalakrishnan and Klaiber (2013)), though it is less clear

how house values should affect the health status of individuals. As a further complication,

our observation period covers the US housing bubble of 2006 and the financial crisis

beginning in 2007, where after housing values dropped rapidly. Additionally, the house
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value is self-assessed by individual respondents and due to the complex nature of evaluating

property values the quality of the data might be questionable. The coefficient estimates

are positive and significant in both specifications; however, we question reliability of this

result.

In column four, we add several controls for medical expenditures on the household level,

but none of them asserts any significant effect on the number of sick leave days. This is

also confirmed by the insignificant F-tests that occur under both matching strategies in

this specification. Column five considers the self-reported health status and the number

of nights spend in a hospital during a year. Only the latter is significant with positive

coefficient estimates, indicating that one additional hospital night increases the number

of sick leave days by 3.8 in the first matching specification and by 2.2 in the second

specification. This result makes sense intuitively and the number of hospital nights seem

to explain a large degree of variation in the number of sick leave days, since including them

makes our estimated treatment effect insignificant. However, we also have an endogeneity

problem here: Health status and hospital nights might be a result of the exposure to

fracking. Hence, we implement another robustness check which uses the number of nights

in a hospital as a dependent variable, allowing us to potentially capture more severe health

effects that resulted in hospitalization.

The last two columns include a full model specification with all time-varying covariates

and a more parsimonious specification that includes only statistically significant covariates.

Notably the estimated treatment effects are only significant in Table 3, i.e. for the average-

values matching specification. Hence, our results do not appear robust and depend on the

specific composition of the control group. However, we expect that validity and robustness

improve once we increase our sample size by including the US federal states of Texas, Ohio

and West Virginia in our data set, which we discuss in the next section.

6 Discussion and outlook

6.1 Limitations and advantages of research design

The general framework presented here limits the scope of the analysis: We focus only on

one particular aspect related to health and labor market outcomes, namely the number

of sick leave days, and our differences-in-differences specification does not allow for a full

cost-benefit analysis. For example, our analysis does not directly assess the positive labor

market effects of fracking. Neither do we provide an estimate of the employment effects

of shale exploration, since we only consider employed individuals to look at their number

of sick leave days, nor do we directly estimate any wage effects. However, these positive

labor market effects in terms of employment and wages are generally acknowledged and a

vast body of empirical research aims at quantifying them.

Furthermore, pollution-induced illnesses can result in a variety of economic costs for

society. Deteriorating public health as a consequence of shale gas exploration does not

only impose costs on the labor market, but a significant share of costs arises in the health

care system due to medical therapy and treatment of illnesses. Estimating these costs is
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outside the scope of this analysis; a comprehensive cost-benefit analysis would be necessary

to assess them. Note that fracking also affects the health status of unemployed people,

retired persons and people in education, but due to the nature of our research question, we

can only quantify the effect on employees. Furthermore, we cannot account for long-term

impacts that limit the process of human capital formation, which might arise through indi-

rect channels, e.g., education. Young children, for example, are more severely affected by

environmental externalities; their illness might not only force one or both of their parents

to temporarily stay at home, causing short-term employee absenteeism, but it might also

have long-term consequences for the child by impacting educational achievements.

Another feature of our approach is that the composite effects of fracking on human

health cannot be disentangled. Negative health effects can arise, for example, from the

various air and water pollutants that are emitted during exploration and operation of the

site as well as from psychological effects. Due to the wide range of potentially harmful

pollutants that are emitted simultaneously, and due to their complex interactions, it is very

challenging to isolate the health effects arising from one particular channel. Therefore, we

leave this task for future research and rather focus on estimating the net effect of fracking

on health-related decreases in labor supply, i.e. we account for all potential externalities

simultaneously. In doing so, we provide estimates of the adverse labor market impacts

that can be readily used to approximate the economic costs imposed by fracking on the

labor market.

6.2 Data limitations

The main limitation of our data is the sample size: The validity and robustness of our

results is highly questionable, since they are based on only 35 treated individuals. Thus far,

the analysis has been conducted for PA only because the process of collecting, cleansing and

preparing oil and gas data from different US federal states is immensely time consuming.

Each federal state has its own regulations on hydraulic fracturing, with various government

bodies that are responsible for regulating oil and gas activities.13 As a consequence, the

amount and quality of oil and gas data varies to a large extent across federal states: Some

states may not provide any information on the spud and plug dates of wells, other data

sets may not be rich enough to distinguish a fracking well from conventional oil and gas

drilling activities, and so forth.

To increase our sample size, we plan to merge oil and gas data from additional US

federal states with fracking activity: First of all, Ohio and West Virginia, such that our

data covers all unconventional drilling activities in the Marcellus shale. Second, but most

importantly, we already obtained data on all oil and gas wells ever drilled in Texas, one of

the most populous states in the US that is also characterized by high fracking intensity.

However, the data format originated from the use of magnetic tape files and still needs to

be decoded and merged with the PSID data.

13For example, the PA Department of Environmental Protection, Ohio’s Department of Natural Resour-
ces or Texas’ Railroad Commission.
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6.3 Outlook

Due to the limited sample size, we were not able to carry out a number of planned robust-

ness checks. These will be performed once the oil and gas data from Texas, Ohio and West

Virginia has been merged; nevertheless, we will describe them briefly in this subsection.

Most importantly, we want to investigate the treatment effects for varying treatment

radii: The radius of 10 km in the base specification is quite large. Since the fracking

literature suggests that the health-effects are most severe between 1 and 3 km, we expect

that the treatment effects will be even more pronounced for individuals living within these

distances to the fracking site due to a larger degree of exposure. Additionally, we will

study the effect at different treatment intensities by accounting for the number of wells

located within a household’s treatment radius.

Furthermore, a detailed analysis of the subpopulation of movers - thus far excluded

from the sample - must be conducted. Since residential mobility of households is typically

relatively high in the US, and also in the PSID sample, it seems worthwhile to examine the

characteristics of moving households and see whether they differ systematically from the

characteristics of non-movers, allowing us to assess the direction of any potential selection

bias. While doing so, we will investigate the reasons for moving, since PSID has a survey

item on this, and check whether they relate to shale gas exploration.

The degree of exposure in the treatment group may vary, depending on the workplace

of an individual and the time spend there. One industry which is particularly likely

to generate exposure to fracking externalities the mining sector. So we will check the

sensitivity of the results by excluding mining workers, as these employees are likely to

be more exposed to fracking externalities than people working in other industries. Also,

those people might move into treatment to get nearer to work. Furthermore, we want

to rule out any indirect income effects that might arise in sectors that benefit from the

positive employment and wage effects of fracking. Thus, as a next step, we do not only

exclude individuals working in the mining sector, but also those working in the construction

industry.

Thus far, the analysis focuses on individuals that were continuously employed from

2000 to 2014, so our sample is highly restrictive. We could relax this by considering

employees that are temporarily laid off, e.g., due to maternity leave or severe hospitaliza-

tions. The subgroup of temporarily laid off people exhibits a significantly higher number

of sick leave days, thus allowing us to potentially capture more severe health impacts

of the fracking externalities; however, isolating the treatment effect from similar effects

originating from chronic illnesses that existed pre-treatment will become more challenging.

In addition, we will substitute our dependent variable by the number of nights spend

in a hospital per year. This model allows us to test whether fracking is associated with

more severe negative health effects.
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7 Conclusion

Hydraulic fracturing, which has recently become an important process to extract fossil re-

sources, is a source of localized negative environmental externalities that have the potential

to adversely affect human health. Deteriorating public health due to fracking exposure

does not only impose economic costs on the health care system, but also on the labor

market in the form of short-term employee absenteeism, which have been ignored in the

empirical literature so far. We assess the relationship between proximity to fracking sites

and short-term labor market outcomes by asking whether exposure to fracking wells has

any impact on the number of sick leave days of individuals living close-by. The answer to

this question contributes to the ongoing debates about the expansion of fracking activities,

since they can inform decision makers about the costs imposed by adverse health effects

on the labor market.

We use individual- and household-level data from the PSID and combine it with oil

and gas data from Pennsylvania covering the years from 2000 to 2014. We implement a

differences-in-differences approach that exploits the intertemporal and geographical varia-

tion in construction dates and locations of fracking wells. To estimate a causal relationship,

the treatment and control groups need to be comparable, hence we apply propensity-score

matching techniques on household-level covariates. In addition, our regression equation

controls for time-varying confounders, time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity by inclu-

ding household fixed effects and common time fixed effects. Preliminary results provide

first evidence of an adverse labor market effect of fracking: Our baseline specification indi-

cates that employees who are exposed to a fracking well within a distance of 10 km to their

homes take about three more days of sick leave. This provides evidence that exposure to

fracking increases health-related absenteeism, which imposes short-term costs on the labor

market.

These short-term costs imposed by employee absenteeism need to be considered when

conducting comprehensive cost-benefit analyses of the technology. When it comes to the

labor market effects of fracking, the focus has been on the apparent benefits of shale

exploration activities, namely employment and wage increases in the local economy. But

our results show that employees living close to fracking wells are affected by the pollution

externalities, since these individuals are more likely to decrease their labor supply, because

the employees themselves or another household member, like young children, fall ill. These

adverse labor market effects need to be taken into account as well. So, when deciding on

the expansion or contraction of fracking activities, decision makers and regulators need to

carefully weigh the expected costs and benefits: In terms of labor market consequences,

there is the potential for increased employment and wage growth, especially in the mining

and construction sectors. But these benefits come at the cost of a short-term decrease

in labor supply due to health-related absenteeism that potentially occurs in all sectors of

the local economy. So it is crucial to quantify the population at risk, i.e. the number of

individuals and households exposed to unconventional natural gas drilling, and to evaluate

the potential costs and benefits of shale gas exploration.
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Our results are preliminary since they are based on a small number of treated indivi-

duals, which restricts the possibility of robustness checks. To overcome this problem, we

are currently collecting oil and gas data from additional US states with shale exploration

activity, which we will merge with the PSID. We are confident to increase the size of the

overall sample and the treatment group by including one of the most populous states of

the US, namely Texas. This will allow us to assess validity and robustness of the results

in numerous ways, e.g., by considering various treatment radii to explore the spatial di-

mension of out estimated effect or by looking at different subgroups of the population of

employees to assess potential heterogeneity in treatment effects.

We have quantified the net effect of fracking on health-related decreases in labor supply,

since we accounted for all potential externalities simultaneously. This leaves room for

future research to explore the potential channels through which fracking could affect human

health, for example, water pollution: Individuals living in houses with ground-fed water

supply are probably at a larger risk of drinking water contamination, relative to households

that are connected to a piped water distribution network. Disentangling the potential

channels would also allow for assessing potentially heterogeneous treatment effects.
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Appendix

Table A.1: Gas (Trillion cf), condensate (Million bbl), oil (Million bbl) production and
number of wells per year in PA

Unconventional wells Conventional wells

Year Gas Cond. Oil Count Gas Cond. Oil Count

2000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.14 0.00 1.38 39,733
2001 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.15 0.00 1.47 44,361
2002 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.15 0.00 1.64 42,305
2003 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.16 0.00 1.95 45,492
2004 0.00 0.00 0.00 5 0.16 0.00 1.88 45,313
2005 0.00 0.00 0.00 11 0.18 0.00 1.94 51,915
2006 0.00 0.00 0.00 26 0.20 0.00 2.07 52,374
2007 0.00 0.00 0.03 89 0.17 0.00 1.47 41,432
2008 0.01 0.00 0.09 212 0.21 0.00 2.39 63,304
2009 0.08 0.00 0.30 520 0.20 0.00 1.91 56,314
2010 0.37 0.38 0.30 1,255 0.20 0.01 2.49 70,823
2011 1.06 0.68 0.39 2,288 0.25 0.02 2.33 71,842
2012 2.04 1.79 0.06 3,628 0.22 0.16 2.30 73,612
2013 3.10 2.96 0.21 4,973 0.21 0.13 2.01 73,115
2014 4.07 3.98 0.38 6,111 0.19 0.26 2.22 78,314
2015 4.60 5.25 0.04 7,077 0.17 0.17 1.63 77,176
2016 5.10 4.71 0.03 7,705 0.12 0.13 1.36 73,857
2017 5.36 5.28 0.01 8,403 0.11 0.05 1.13 71,789

Source: PA DEP Oil and Gas Production Reports, https://www.

paoilandgasreporting.state.pa.us, accessed on November 21st 2018,
own tabulations.

Table A.2: Descriptive statistics on census block area [km2] in PA

Min Q1 Q5 Q25 Med Mean Q75 Q95 Q99 Max Var

Area [km2] 0.0000 0.0004 0.0016 0.0069 0.0190 0.2858 0.0994 1.4294 4.2890 83.4048 1.3640
Share of land 0.0009 98.1641 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 99.7179 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 20.9801

Share of water 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2821 0.0000 0.0000 1.8359 99.9991 20.9801

Source: Cartographic boundary shapefiles from US Census Bureau, own calculations.
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Figure A.1: Number of sick leave days in treatment group for centered pre- and post-
treatment periods (2000-2014)

Note: The time periods have been centered such that zero indicates the period in which an individual is
treated. Positive values of the centered period indicate observations from post-treatment years; negative
values indicate observations from pre-treatment years. Table A.3 lists the underlying descriptive
statistics.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and
distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI.
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Table A.3: Descriptive statistics on number of sick leave days in treatment group for
centered pre- and post-treatment periods

Centered period N Mean Std. Dev. Std. Err.

-12 x x x x
-10 18 3.28 4.70 1.11
-8 34 3.10 7.15 1.23
-6 35 3.70 7.33 1.24
-4 35 3.23 4.88 0.83
-2 35 2.74 4.45 0.75
0 35 9.31 19.62 3.32
2 32 6.70 11.02 1.95
4 30 6.43 13.31 2.43
6 17 0.76 2.49 0.60
8 x x x x

Sum 280

Note: The time periods have been centered such that zero
indicates the period in which an individual is treated. Positive
values of the centered period indicate observations from post-
treatment years; negative values indicate observations from
pre-treatment years. Note that x stands for cells with 10 or
less observations that must not be reported.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, re-
stricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and distributed
by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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Figure A.2: Time trend in treatment and unmatched control group
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Note: This figure depicts the average number of sick leave days per year in treatment (N1 = 35) and
unmatched control group (N0 = 57).
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and
distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI.

Figure A.3: Time trend in treatment and matched control group (PS matching on average
values from 2000 to 2004)
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Note: This figure depicts the average number of sick leave days per year in treatment (N1 = 35) and
matched control (N0 = 35) group. The control group is based on PS matching on pre-treatment average
values from 2000 to 2004.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and
distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI.
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Table A.4: Descriptives on number of sick leave days per sample and year

Median Mean Variance Std. Dev. Sum N

Full sample
2000 0 3.6902 251.7958 15.8681 339.5 92
2002 0 4.3152 87.7677 9.3684 397 92
2004 0 3.2663 36.953 6.0789 300.5 92
2006 0 3.1467 69.8491 8.3576 289.5 92
2008 0 3.8587 57.9414 7.6119 355 92
2010 0 5.8478 208.1085 14.426 538 92
2012 0 4.5326 70.8176 8.4153 417 92
2014 0 4.7283 197.6616 14.0592 435 92
Treatment group
2000 0 6.6429 647.8466 25.4528 232.5 35
2002 1 4.4 84.5853 9.197 154 35
2004 0 2.7429 21.1966 4.604 96 35
2006 0 2.5714 21.6639 4.6544 90 35
2008 0 2.8857 19.7513 4.4442 101 35
2010 3 10.4857 384.2571 19.6025 367 35
2012 0 6.5571 120.0702 10.9577 229.5 35
2014 0 4.6857 140.7071 11.862 164 35
Unmatched control group
2000 0 1.8772 7.0382 2.653 107 57
2002 0 4.2632 91.2599 9.553 243 57
2004 0 3.5877 46.9029 6.8486 204.5 57
2006 0 3.5 100.0179 10.0009 199.5 57
2008 1 4.4561 81.2079 9.0115 254 57
2010 0 3 83.1786 9.1202 171 57
2012 0 3.2895 38.0442 6.168 187.5 57
2014 0 4.7544 235.7689 15.3548 271 57
Matched control group (PS matching on 2000 values)
2000 0 2.0571 8.3496 2.8896 72 35
2002 0 2.7143 20.3866 4.5151 95 35
2004 0 4.4429 63.4231 7.9639 155.5 35
2006 0 4.7286 156.7256 12.519 165.5 35
2008 0 2.6286 13.6521 3.6949 92 35
2010 0 1.8286 7.9109 2.8126 64 35
2012 0 2.8571 21.7731 4.6662 100 35
2014 0 6.8286 373.9256 19.3372 239 35
Matched control group (PS matching on 2000-2004 average values)
2000 0 1.7714 7.0639 2.6578 62 35
2002 0 1.9429 14.6437 3.8267 68 35
2004 0 3.6 36.1294 6.0108 126 35
2006 0 4.6429 156.9349 12.5274 162.5 35
2008 1 3.7286 39.3433 6.2724 130.5 35
2010 0 4.4 130.1294 11.4074 154 35
2012 0 2.8286 21.7345 4.662 99 35
2014 0 4.1571 102.8349 10.1408 145.5 35

Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data,
own tabulations. Produced and distributed by the Survey Research Center,
Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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Table A.5: Descriptives on unmatched sample

Control Treated

Variable Mean Nobs Mean Nobs Mean difference

Individual-level variables
Number of sick leave days 3.5910 456 5.1214 280 1.5304*
Age in years 45.9408 456 44.2464 280 -1.6944**
Education in years 13.9123 456 13.4929 280 -0.4194*
Is male 0.4737 456 0.4857 280 0.0120
Is self-employed 0.1820 456 0.0964 280 -0.0856***
Is government employee 0.2721 408 0.1818 264 -0.0902***
Labor incomea 56.4604 456 48.0010 280 -8.4594***
Health status 2.0066 456 2.4107 280 0.4041***
Number of nights in hospital 0.1447 456 0.1250 280 -0.0197
Ever had stroke 0.0132 456 0.0000 280 -0.0132**
Ever had heart attack 0.0241 456 0.0179 280 -0.0063
Ever had heart disease 0.0373 456 0.0393 280 0.0020
Ever had hypertension 0.2895 456 0.3071 280 0.0177
Ever had asthma 0.1491 456 0.1000 280 -0.0491**
Ever had lung disease 0.0066 456 0.0000 280 -0.0066*
Ever had diabetes 0.0548 456 0.1179 280 0.0630***
Ever had cancer 0.0439 456 0.0321 280 -0.0117
Ever had psychological problems 0.0504 456 0.0643 280 0.0138
Household-level variables
Number of children 0.8925 456 0.9500 280 0.0575
Age of youngest child 4.1140 456 3.4893 280 -0.6247
Number of births per year 0.0285 456 0.0286 280 0.0001
Household member older than 60 0.1053 456 0.0964 280 -0.0088
Is home owner 0.8311 456 0.8357 280 0.0046
House valuea 187.2365 455 130.0429 280 -57.1936***
Health care expenditurea 3.6836 456 2.3995 280 -1.2840***
Expenditure for doctors visits etc.a 0.7339 456 0.3886 280 -0.3453***
Expenditure for prescriptions etc.a 0.3863 456 0.3180 280 -0.0682

a In thousand dollars.
Note: The last column reports the mean differences between treatment and control group, including
significance levels of t-tests on mean equality: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced
and distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, MI.
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Table A.6: Descriptives on matched sample (PS matching on average values from 2000
to 2004)

Mean Mean
difference

Normalized
difference

Variable Control Treated

Individual-level variables
Number of sick leave days 3.3839 5.1214 1.7375* 0.1110
Age in years 44.4821 44.2464 -0.2357 -0.0167
Education in years 13.8964 13.4929 -0.4036* -0.1370
Is male 0.4571 0.4857 0.0286 0.0404
Is self-employed 0.0786 0.0964 0.0179 0.0446
Is government employeeb 0.2684 0.1818 -0.0866* -0.1471
Labor incomea 60.2347 48.0010 -12.2337* -0.2155
Health status 2.0000 2.4107 0.4107* 0.3423
Number of nights in hospital 0.1214 0.1250 0.0036 0.0032
Ever had stroke 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 −−
Ever had heart attack 0.0357 0.0179 -0.0179 -0.0782
Ever had heart disease 0.0357 0.0393 0.0036 0.0133
Ever had hypertension 0.2536 0.3071 0.0536 0.0843
Ever had asthma 0.1571 0.1000 -0.0571* -0.1209
Ever had lung disease 0.0071 0.0000 -0.0071 -0.0847
Ever had diabetes 0.0214 0.1179 0.0964* 0.2723
Ever had cancer 0.0286 0.0321 0.0036 0.0147
Ever had psychological problems 0.0321 0.0643 0.0321* 0.1062
Household-level variables
Number of children 1.0071 0.9500 -0.0571 -0.0344
Age of youngest child 4.2107 3.4893 -0.7214 -0.0961
Number of births 0.0357 0.0286 -0.0071 -0.0286
Household member plus 60 0.0929 0.0964 0.0036 0.0086
Is home owner 0.9143 0.8357 -0.0786* -0.1689
House valuea 181.5914 130.0429 -51.5486* -0.3124
Health care expenditurea 2.8396 2.3995 -0.4400 -0.0969
Expenditure for doctors visits etc.a 0.6351 0.3886 -0.2466* -0.1862
Expenditure for prescriptions etc.a 0.4008 0.3180 -0.0827 -0.0863

Number of observations 280 280
Number of individuals 35 35

a In thousand dollars.
b This covariate exhibits missings: it is based on 272 observations in the control and 264
observations in the treatment group.
Note: The fourth column reports the mean differences between treatment and control group,
including significance levels of t-tests on mean equality: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01.
The last column lists the normalized mean difference, calculated as (x̄1− x̄0)/

√
σ2
1 + σ2

0 , where
x̄1 and x̄0 are the means in treatment and control group, respectively, and σ2

1 and σ2
0 are the

respective variances .
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations.
Produced and distributed by the Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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Table A.7: Descriptives on categorical variables per sample

Variable Levels N0 N1 N χ2-statistic

Full sample
Rural or urban Metro 442 225 667 54.1468***
Rural or urban Nonmetro 14 55 69

Sum 456 280 736
Type of housing One-family house 395 252 647 24.2888***
Type of housing Two-family house 15 0 15
Type of housing Apartment 30 12 42
Type of housing Mobile home x x 24
Type of housing Row or town house x x x
Type of housing Other x x x

Sum 456 280 736
Industry Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Mining x x x 50.3116***
Industry Construction 18 27 45
Industry Finance, Insurance and Real Estate x x 49
Industry Manufacturing 70 42 112
Industry Public Administration and Active Duty Military 51 11 62
Industry Services industries 156 118 274
Industry Transportation, Communication and Other Public Utilities 54 31 85
Industry Wholesale and Retail Trade 53 46 99

Sum 456 280 736
PS matching on 2000 values
Rural or urban Metro 266 225 491 26.4471***
Rural or urban Nonmetro 14 55 69

Sum 280 280 560
Type of housing One-family house 249 252 501 8.2653**
Type of housing Two-family house x 0 x
Type of housing Apartment 19 12 31
Type of housing Mobile home x x 24
Type of housing Row or town house x 0 x
Type of housing Other 0 0 0

Sum 280 280 560
Industry Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries, Mining x x x 30.3691***
Industry Construction 16 27 43
Industry Finance, Insurance and Real Estate x x 18
Industry Manufacturing 53 42 95
Industry Public Administration and Active Duty Military 29 11 40
Industry Services industries 96 118 214
Industry Transportation, Communication and Other Public Utilities 33 31 64
Industry Wholesale and Retail Trade 30 46 76

Sum 280 280 560
PS matching on 2000-2004 average values
Rural or urban Metro 266 225 491 26.4471***
Rural or urban Nonmetro 14 55 69

Sum 280 280 560
Type of housing One-family house 259 252 511 8.5626*
Type of housing Two-family house x x x
Type of housing Apartment x x 20
Type of housing Mobile home x x 24
Type of housing Row or town house x 0 x
Type of housing Other 0 0 0

Sum 280 280 560
Industry Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries, Mining x x x 26.0460***
Industry Construction 18 27 45
Industry Finance, Insurance and Real Estate x x 18
Industry Manufacturing 46 42 88
Industry Public Administration and Active Duty Military 29 11 40
Industry Services industries 101 118 219
Industry Transportation, Communication and Other Public Utilities 30 31 61
Industry Wholesale and Retail Trade 33 46 79

Sum 280 280 560

Note: This table displays the number of observations per category of the rural-urban-dummy, the type-of-housing variable and
the industries of employees: N0 is the number of observations from the control group; N1 is the number of observations from
the treatment group; N is the total number of observations. Note that x stands for cells with 10 or less observations that must
not be reported. The last column reports results of Pearson’s χ2 tests on equal distributions in treatment and control groups;
significance levels are denoted by * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05 ; *** p < 0.01.
Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics, 2001-2015, restricted use data, own tabulations. Produced and distributed by the
Survey Research Center, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
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